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I brought my class to The Mosaic Project for 

the first time this fall, and the impact that it 

had on our entire school is mind-blowing.
 – JennIfer SIeMer, Teacher

I want to keep Mosaic in my heart so when I grow 

up I can tell other people and I can also tell my cousins 

so they can tell their children. – Manuel, age 9
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at Mosaic, for the first time 

I found myself honestly 

integrated into a diverse 
community. Because of this 

experience, I know what is 
possible and am inspired 

to take action toward a more 

peaceful future.   
 – arIel, YouTh leader, age 17

Mosaic’s impact has been TREMENDOUS!!!   
I believe that you met your objectives with each and 

every one of my students.  – MannY loPez, Teacher

I wish every kid in the world could have the 

incredible experience I had at The Mosaic Project.  
  – VIVIan, age 10

Thank you for the best week 
of my life. – John, age 10



$20,000 + 
The Kazan Mcclain abrams fernandez  
     lyons farrise & greenwood foundation 
Sarlo-Millstein Philanthropic fund  
     of the Jewish community      
     endowment fund

$10,000 + 
Shinnyo-en foundation

$5,000 + 
Bank of the West  
Bernard e. & alba Witkin  
     charitable foundation 
ann & Shawn hecht 
The Mayflower foundation 
Saints & Sinners fund 
The Stanley S. langendorf foundation 
Stuart foundation, gateway committee  
The laszlo n. Tauber family foundation, Inc. 
VanlobenSels/remberock foundation 
Whh foundation

$2,000 + 
The atmos foundation  
Sriram Balasubramanian & renate zangl  
Jan constantine 
Wayne heldt 
gogi hodder & Sheri Prud’homme 
fred & Jan hodder 
Jewish community endowment fund 
Stacy Payne 
rubens family foundation 
The William & Salomé Scanlan foundation   
christine Schoefer & armin Wulf  
 

$1,000 + 
Mark Breimhorst 
ray Buetens & Staci Sambol 
celera gemomics 
Michael darby & Toni Martin 
Paul & colleen farrell   
catherine & Kyle fischer 
Jeffrey fulk & Pamela Popp  
laurie Wright grossman & david Wright  
Ted & Patricia harrison 
heather & Ted heyd 
charleen locke 
carolyn & Jonathon Marley 
Sd narayan and gregory franchi

In-Kind 
agape foundation fund for  
     nonviolent Social change  
ashby flowers 
Baja fresh Mexican grill 
Berkeley Bowl 
community Press 
gordo Taqueria   
gwen liu 
Motorola 
John newcomb, Bay computer Wizard 
orchard Supply hardware 
Picante 
Plantronics 
Safeway Stores 
Streamline graphix 
Waterfront Plaza hotel

Slub Design, who graciously  
donates all of Mosaic’s design.  
www.slubdesign.com

Join us among the redwoods, meadows, and streams in napa for  
the Spring and fall 2007 sessions of our outdoor school. Within a  
nurturing, diverse environment, perhaps the most diverse they  
have ever encountered, your 4th or 5th-grade classes will be  
encouraged to appreciate each individual and the value of community. 
Students will learn, play, imagine, sing, dance, create, explore and become 
empowered to create a better future!

We are deeply grateful to all our wonderful supporters who made 
our 2006 sessions possible including the following:

Spring  2007  
Session S1 april 30 – May 4 
Session S2 May 7-11 
Session S3 May 14-18 
Session S4 May 21-25 
Session S5  May 29-June 2

fall  2007  
Session f1 September 17-21 
Session f2 September 24-28 
Session f3 october 1-5 
Session f4 october 8-12 
Session f5 october 15-19

register immediately to guarantee your class a space!
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When I came back from Mosaic I felt different in many ways. I feel  more mature, and like  
I’ve already changed the world . . .  I also feel  like my brain has grown,  

like I know a lot more things.              – Vivian, age 10

My students discovered new friends, inner strength, initiative, 
and determination. They learned to listen to each other, work out 
problems as a group, survive away from home, speak out, and 
turn words into action. – donna lee, Teacher

I feel like The Mosaic Project really changed me. now I appreciate 
the different cultures of my friends instead of ignoring them.  
 – MarIe, age 9

I learned a lot more about kids in my class that I thought I knew 
really well. I had to look past the stereotypes I had so we could all 
work together as a team.  – ellIe, age 11

I had a very powerful understanding of life after I went to Mosaic. 
I had always honored diversity and thought that prejudice was 
wrong but I had never really thought about it. I just had more white 

friends. I just happened to live in a place 
with more white people. The Mosaic Project 
made me realize that this was not just a 
coincidence. – TeSSa, age 10

not stereotyping is hard because sometimes 
our brain stereotypes by itself. I have 
to try harder not to judge people by my 

first thought of them. Sometimes I even have to tell myself, ‘no 
STereoTYPIng!’  – ruBY, age 9

I feel good about what I learned because now I say how I feel and I 
don’t yell at my brother as much. – dannY, age 10

When I got back from The Mosaic Project, I felt like a new person 
because I knew myself better. – SKY, age 10

If everyone knew what The Mosaic Project teaches, then we 
wouldn’t have wars. – TonY, age 9

I will try to use everything Mosaic taught me at home, in school 
and even in the public while it’s still fresh in my head and keep on 
practicing it until it’s perfect. – SaSha, age 10

I can’t wait until I’m fifteen, so then I can be a cabin leader and 
teach others what you taught me. – clara, age 10

oh, I really, really, really wish that I could show my parents how 
fun Mosaic was, but since I can’t, I’ve bored them to death talking 
about it. – lena, age 11
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